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Remembering our heroes. Apollo Safety supports military non-profits with Memorial Day to 
4th of July drive.  
 
DATELINE: FALL RIVER, MASSACHUSETTS 
 
Apollo Safety, Inc. a veteran-owned, Fall River, Mass.-based company specializing in safety 
products and services, recently announced it will donate a portion of its profits from sales 
generated between Memorial Day, May 25 and July 4 to charitable organizations that support 
military veterans and their families.  

“I served in the military and have seen firsthand some of the struggles returning veterans and 
their families,” said John V. Carvalho III, US Army veteran and president of Apollo Safety, Inc. 
“The freedoms and rights we as Americans enjoy are largely due to the efforts of these brave 
men and women. This drive will go specifically to organizations that are committed to assisting 
in the immediate needs of veterans, helping them to find jobs, and taking care of their 
families.” 

To participate, consumers can order anything from www.apollosafetyproducts.net and use the 
coupon code:  WARRIOR at checkout. The promotion is also available to orders placed by phone 
at (800) 813-5408. Simply mention the promotion and a portion of the purchase price will be 
donated to assisting these men and women, and their families. 

Apollo Safety sells and installs a wide variety of portable and stationary gas detection systems, 
including name brands like Honeywell, Industrial Scientific, RAE Systems, RKI, and GMI. In 
addition, Apollo Safety also provides training and 24/7 service. All Apollo Safety technicians are 
factory-trained and certified. In addition, Apollo offers its own training program, with five levels 
of certification.  

For more information on Apollo Safety products and services, please call 800-813-5408 or visit 
www.apollosafetyproducts.net.  

About Apollo Safety 

Apollo Safety has been serving the safety industry since 1995. Apollo Safety specializes in gas 
detection products and services for portable and stationary systems. That includes gas detector 
sales and support for most major brands of gas detection device manufacturers. Apollo Safety 
also provides service in a "state of the art" in-house service center, as well as offering on-site 
support with factory-trained technicians for both portable and stationary gas detection 
systems.  
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Veteran-owned, Apollo Safety, Inc. is trusted by facilities managers, building owners, landlords, 
universities, hotels, institutions, and government operations. Apollo Safety is a member of the 
National Safety Council, Massachusetts Safety Council, National Fire Protection Association 
(NFPA), Rhode Island Fire Chiefs Association (RIAFC) and the Fire Chiefs Association of 
Massachusetts (FCAM). 

Apollo Safety’s corporate headquarters is located at 57 Walnut Street in Fall River, 
Massachusetts. For more information on Apollo Safety products and services, please call 800-
813-5408 or visit www.apollosafetyproducts.net. 
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